Monday Jan 19, 2015
PNEIG Minutes
Present: Elizabeth Edwards, Michelle Spadoni, Student rep-Nathalie Dilabio, Brenda Ridley, Sally Dampier, Marianne Cochrane
Regrets: Kelly Booth, Mary Guise and Priya Herne
AGENDA ITEM
Call to order-Elizabeth

COMMENTS
Happy New Year.

Approval of the Dec minutes

All. Minutes approved with one correction. One correction Interest
groups present mission, vision, etc.
Marianne chairs this committee and we will just need to put together.

Reports
Co-Chairs
Marianne-

Interest groups present at the interest group chairs meeting
Marianne is working with one of the interest group to support the
committee.

Sally-Finances

Our finances are in good shape.
We need to get our financial report in order for the end of the year.

Mary-Membership
Policy & Political Action-Elizabeth
MLA conference

Deferred
Queen’s Park day is coming up
Member education meeting. This is the first meeting since Kelly took
on the role.
Deferred
Not at the meeting

Regional Reps-Deborah Kane
Student Rep-Nathalie Dialabio

ACTION ITEMS
Elizabeth will follow up with Nancy
Sinclair re: Joining Executive

Sally will follow up with an email
and cc Marianne and Elizabeth to
follow up.
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Business Arising
Conference Planning-Elizabeth
and Michelle

Connect by telephone with Staff nurse interest group.
Skype in not an option
Connect with PNEIG and the Staff nurse educator interests group.

Student Poverty Resolution

Update Janet Rankin-Michelle
Janet wants to work with a real life case. To explore the roles and
scope and understanding that RPNs, RNs and NPs working together in
clinical situations.
This could be difficult with a critical incident.
Connect with a Chief Nursing Executive
Work of the interprofessional team and journal
Worry about scope; worry about the pieces of the team coming
together.
Janet feels this is important work and will hang in there with an
administrative team. Create a learning opportunity that could focus on
the following:
• What shapes scope?
• What limits scope?
Things are happening but are being shaped by institutional structure
which gets in the way.
Janet sees that we are in a really important time. It is safer to go and
hear people present rather than have people sharing stories.
She is aware of the work that RNAO is doing.
Past president is interested-Rhonda Sniderman-Scarborough Campus.
The resolution was submitted late just before the holidays.

Queen’s Park Day

Queens Park-Michelle is representing PNEIG.

New Business

Elizabeth will follow up with Penny
Michelle will be submitting the
bills to Sally as PNEIG is covering
her costs.
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NCLEX-Elizabeth

COUPN White paper-Integrating
Clinical Education 2013-Elizabeth

The CNO was very slow getting information out to the students. The
students had to do a temporary registration. They could not get a
temp license until they are registered to write NCLEX. Jan 5th was the
opening date and there was nothing ready on the Jan 5th release date
for CNO.
All of the new nurses have jobs and they cannot write their
jurisprudence exam until they are registered for the NCLEX. Need
documentation form the school that they have completed all their
requirements.
Students can write their NCLEX once they complete their programs.
The students who have finished their program will be receiving their
NCLEX packages this week.
The CNO was not ready with the NCLEX release even though they
supported the change.
There are other institutions that are also dealing with this change UOIT
Loyalist-Brock, etc.
As an executive can we look at it formally?
It includes interdisciplinary education.
Integrating-Clinical-E
ducation-into-the-Cha

Opening Doors for Nursing
Degrees-Elizabeth
Open Doors News
Release Jan 2015.do

Colleges should be allowed to have a stand-alone nursing degree
program without a link to a university.
There was a Media release from Colleges of Ontario.
This is not a new idea, but has had a recent news release from Jan 14th
new release.
http://www.newswire.ca/en/story/1471963/new-report-calls-forstand-alone-nursing-degree-programs-at-colleges
Where this did renewed interest come from?

Please review before our next
meeting
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Next meeting Date

Future Discussion Topic

There are some schools that want this and some that do not.
Some of the marriages between the colleges and universities support
each other to make the nursing programs successful.
Are we going to meet after the assembly?
Breakfast meeting and get some more work done on the conference
planning. Can we connect during the assembly for the people in
Toronto?
AGM dates-rep.
Voting representative-Michelle/Alternate Brenda
AGM speaker-Are there any ideas from our members?
Does anyone from the executive want to present.
Previous speaker cost PNEIG $2000.
It was a lawyer presenting on nursing legal issues.
Clinical placements
Being creative on clinical placements.
Work in community and clinical placements
Clinical Placements with Non-Nursing Professionals
Clinical placements are occurring with nursing students where one
profession is unable to work with their own profession. Students may
be working with a non RN in their placement.
There has been a trend in RN positions being displaced by non RN
positions in community.
Next Meeting via Teleconference-March 16th

We need presenters
Ask Pat to contact Liz as a
potential speaker for our AGM
breakfast.
Proposed Topics:
• Placement for students with
accommodations.
• How to meet expectations for
students in the clinical
placements?

